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Generosity
Christmas Food Drive
surpasses

~

Christmas!

·a6 goa I

SWH' s 1986 Ou'istJnas Food
Drive has "been going really
well, • accotding to S'IUOJ' s religious affairs oatmissioner, Pete
Driscoll. As of f.7onday, the
school had collected $2,614. 73,
alreadf surpassing the drive' s
original 90a1 of $2400.
. •t•m very ham> and impressed
w1th the generosity of the student body as well as the
faculty,• Driscoll said Monday.
He reported that the collectioo
of camed goods had also been
going well.
When the drive began on Deoenr
ber 2, each baneroan was given a
family in the City of st. I.Duis
for which to collect money and
canned food. Haneroans were each
given a monetacy goal of $75. As
of Monday, the haneroans fran
each class which had collected
the most taaney are:

See DRIVE, page 2

OBA mixer is a huge

success. says Littleton
Jeff Littleton, president of
Organization for Black
!lchievernent, has dubbed last
Saturday's ffiA dance a "huge success." 'llle mixer, held in SUJH' s
auditoril.lll, was co-sponsored by
~Eri~~ Hall's Organization for
Appreciation of Black Culture.
According ·t o Littleton, over
400 people attended and "were
generally satisfied" with the
sounds of the ru _group, · "The
Freaky Bajs."
,........_
The $550 rnA raised fran the
lance will go into the S'IU<X>
treasury under CBA's name.
!Ale to the "better than expected" attendance and enjoyment of
the patrons, Littleton hopes the
CBA will be able to sponsor more
dances in the future.

.sum• s

John Hagner

)

Scores attend
Winter Concert
•
i

Literally scores of people
packed the seats of the
auditoriLD last &mday to hear
a JIIJ&ical fiesta in the foon
of the annual SWH Otrist:mas
CCli\Cert. 'lbe crowd was entertained by the Jazz Band, Lab
Band, ~ng ensenbles, both
varsicy and concert choruses,
and a special recorder ~tion
led by Dr. Koestner 'liith Ms.
Renard accextpaJ¥ing on viol in
cello.
·'lhe shew cxmnenoed with the
Lab Band playing such favorites as '"Blueberry Hill", followed by the recorder ens~
ble. After their delightful
versicn of •Allegro" fran tmt:
gW;Q in !:: .HiU,Q.r., the Jazz
Band took the stage to the
beat of a special funk piece
performed by the rhythn section headed by Aaron Olo on ·
guitar. 'Ibis led directly into
•Gonna Fly Now, • and the Jazz
Band played until the inter-

See ·CONCERT, page · 2

SADD continues to

make students aware
•you have a chance to chaf¥1e
the WtJ things are. • 'l'hat l,s how
SLUH's SADD (students Against
Driving Drunk) Awareness l'leek
began last · ·week when officer
Kevin Boschert of the Flourissant
Police Department spoke to the
juniors at their class ~ting.
Officer Boschert spoke to the
sophomores, juniors, and seniors
about the cost of driving while
intoxicated, both monetarily and
in lives. He also shoir.>ed the
soP1anores the •Deadliest Weapon
in .eJDerica," a filmstrip demonstrating that a drunk driving a
three thousand pound missile is
the most deadly weapon· in America. 'Ihe discussioo also included
the procedure for detecting and
arresting those suspected of
drunk driving.
'Ibis week SM»-SWH will manifest its desire to prevent students . fran driving while under
the influence of alcohol. 'lhe
major demonstration this week is
the display of posters on the
bulletin board in the center corridor . 'It.e distribution of eon-

See SADD , page 2
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More News
I

Saturnalia lauded as Bacchanal ian revet
When Latin students fran three scribed as •better than expec;.
ted. • Ravioli, Caesar salad, Ita...
sdlOola gather in
·roan ·.f or
four
hours
.o f
Wlrestrained lian bread, and fruit p,mch
revelry, scnething 1DC¥Jical is satisfied even the heartiest
bound to
.And bawen it
Latin appetites.
'lhe students c:hanJed into
did. '!he Latin Oubs of St.
Joset:h• s ~, Cor Jesu, and . modern dress for an evening of
dancing to the music of Dave &
SWH met in SWH' s cafeteria to
celebrate saturnalia, and, · as John's 00 service. Si.nq>le Minds,
Latin aub Moderator Mrs. McCon- Prince, and Billy Idol seemed to
be the favorites of the evening.
aghy p.lt it, "The moc:id was enet-gized, electrified. •
In additic:n to the students, a
'lbe evening c:crrmenced with the niJDber of faculty IDellbers particperfotmanee of an original skit
ipated in ~ the festival. Mr.
by each girls' school. Cor Jesu
Azzara was the chef extrordidid an ancient version of "A naire. Pr. Bailey made a brief
Otrist:mas carol,. and St. Joe. s
ar;pearance, dressed in "full
perfotmed a ranantic canedy.
'l'ibedan apl.endor, • as a certain
FollC1Wii'¥J the skits was . a
See LATIN, page 8
dinner which Jeff Hoffmeister de-

·o.ne

FIU:Q&Y. DECEZIBEB U.

Senior Semester Exams
Varsity wrest!~ va. McCluer
at McCluer at 6 PM
Varsity Basketball vs. DeSIIet .
in ~ SUJH gym at 8 PM
tQI)\Y, QECEZIBER 22_ .

Senior Sellester Exams

wmn:;sw;,y. DEX:EftBEB ~

Olt-istmas Break Begins
Midnight Mass for seniors
and alllllni at~

bawen.

l

FRID!\Y, QECEmEB 2§.
Varsity Basketball in the
Meramec '1\)urnament. Time
and ~ent to be
annouced. 'lbe tournament
runs through Decertber 30.

Drive

KUli\Y. DECEK3EB 2.2
Varsity Wrest! ing in the
spartan '1\)urnament at
DeSnet at a time to be
amounc:ed. 'lbe tournament
will run through Deceri:ler
30.

SoP'laaore: 227 with $152.60;
Junior: 206 with $235.15: and
Senior: 215 with $210.35.
Homeroans which have been particularly generous have adopted
more than one family. In additioo, the faculty and staff were

KJlDU. J.AWAm' ~

aasses

BeSliDe for fresl'lnan,
juniors
Senior Project begins
~res, and

'lURPL .wt1ARX l
Varsity StdllllliBJ vs. Lincb!rgh

at Lin.b!rgh at 4 FM

(Continued from page 1)
Frestaan: 101 with $96.07;

given a fBmi.ly to provide for.
'lhe drive will conclude tanorrCIW, Deoeni:>er 18. Ql Friday, two
representatives fran each baneroom will purchase gifts for
their families with the collected

money. '1be food and gifts will be
delivered to the banes of 'the
fanilies on next '1\lesday, ·DeCember 23. tblerclassmen without
transportati<l'l will have use of
the spirit bus piloted by Bro~r
Witz.
. .
Driscoll encou-rages students
to caatinue to display their generosity on the final days of the
drive even th<lugh the school-wide
goal has been met. •r Would· like
to encourage people to continue
to give,• he said, •so that some
of the poor of St. U>uis can have
an enjoyable Oltiat:mas. •
John Wagner

Concert

Varsity Basketball

at Southwest at 8 PM
WfDlJB>&Yc JNJJARX 1
Varsity · SWiDilliBJ vs. Mehlville
· at Forest Park Com\unity
College at 4 FM

fRIINc JlUJARX' .2.

Varsity WrestliBJ in the
Vianney Tournament at
Vianney at a time to be
anncQlced• .

(Continued from page 1)
mission. Ql their version of "A
0\arlie Brom <llristmas," Steve
Ashford ccmnented, "It was awesane. '!bey played charle Brown
like I've never heard it played
before. •
During the intermission the
crowd visited the art display in
the library. '!'bey came back to
hear the Concert <llorus and varsity chorus sing Otristrnas favo-

rites like •o Cane, o cane Emnanuel• and •Jcrt to the World. • Fol-lOW'ing this performance, the two
dancing ~errbles took ·the stage,
the seniors doing a Ca.-boy dance
to the tune of "Rodeo;'' and the
juniors dancing to "step Into the
Bad Side. • To wind up the shOW'
the chorus returned, and, accompanied. by a brass ,choir from . the
Jazz Band, sang the Christmas
f ,a nfare, •cloria in Excelsius

wUl ~r <l'l the. lists of chapters of SAID.
'nlis week is _·a lso National
DriviBJ While Intoxicated week,
~ the chapter's goal:' ···is also
beiBJ fOQJsed on nationally. As
President rtmald Reagan said,
•Keep alcchol and cars apart. •
Mike Downey

The - surprise of the concert
. i.Jrr:lediately followed when Santa
Claus visited the school, passing
out caroy canes ·and spreading
.good · Cheer. OVerall, the event
was a huge success. Dr. Milak,
the director of the ' bands, asserted, •t was very prOud of the wey
the guys perfomed, and I thought
it was ooe of t ha best Christmas
coocerts we 've had. "
OlriS Orf

SADD ·
(Continued from page 1)
tracts for Life, buttons, and
buaper stickers was also planned
for this week, but illness and
student exchange have blocked the
distribution until after Otrist-

mas.

'lhe SWH chapter also recently
<Jained national recognition and

neo.•

..
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The Answers
1) MAOO JlDUtCAK was the Billiken at the 1986 Webster football game.
2) BPO'lHER wnz, FR. CNBEU., and MR. SOlULTE all
have pen!¥ collections• Fr. Reale does not.
3) Doxie is SIX years old.

4) DR. s~ played center on the University of ~
foo~ll team.

24) 'laD S'l'. VRAIN is the current copy editor of
the l)tyghio yearbook.
·
25) BRJCE ~·s image adorns ~ts. Troll's
surroundings.
·

26} ~Is. Troll is the Sl'X:RETARY OF FR. BAKER.

27) '!he Class of '87 had 18 Natinonal Herit Semifinalists.

See TRIVIA, page 4

Nebraska

5} sa:n:T FESU:R and O'!RIS . FERRY of Viz . are the
reigning Coronatiop king and queen.
6) Big Ed is

t¥ alter

ego of MR. MANKER.

Thanks for your support

7) 'l1le wold <X»>WDtENTS is misspelled in roan 114

as

•<XIIIIIai'IDenta. •

8) RAY MANN is the baby face name Mr . Manker went
professimal wrestler.

1::¥ as a

9) MR. ocroro, a mE!Itber of the the9logy depirt:rnent,
is a fotmer barter¥ier.

10) Mr. DJnn has 495 victories in his coaching

career at

Dear Fditors:
".
•
We would like to thank the students aoo faculty
for their SUA?Ort in our annual candy sales. A
check in the amount of $320.00 was sent to the l·tissionaries of <llari ~ (Mother Teresa of Clalcutta' s
cawent located on Maffitt Avenue in North St.
~s).

Sincerely,
Miss Helen Klenklen & Hr. Paul Azzara

sum.

11) MR. KJLLm has cats named Mercedes and Benz.

12) Mr. Zinsel.meyer taught HIS'IORY prior to beccm-

inJ Assistant Principal for Student Welfare and

Discipline.

13) MR. BtSmHAR!" was a sergeant in the f.larines and
catc:l1cted drills.

14) The last name of the artist responsible for the
space shuttle wall nural
SORCE.

in so};ilanore hall

15} FR. K:CiaE is the rector of
i~.

Letters To The Editors

'

is

too Jesuit c<mnun-

16} 'lbe i.Dm DiMa has been in· existence for 51
glorious years.
17) Period 4A ends at 12:26 PM on Schedule 3.
18) MR. BRXK is a fanatic Van Halen fan.

19) MR. BANICK is the present SWH stadium manager.

Both Mr. KJELLER and Dr. WELLER and Mr.
H:CAR.tHY and Mrs. KX:AR'.I:HY share last names.

20)

21) "Wrm EVERY BEAT OF MY HFARr" is the single off
..--.._the latest n:mny Liston EP.
.
22) 'lbere are 19 drinking fountains in the school
building.
. ..
23) There are 19 sports plaques in the shape of the
state of Missouri mnsing in the first floor middle
corridor.

BULLETIN BOARD
fld~
SWH strings
Needed: string players for the February productial of •Half a Six-Pence"
·
See Dr. Milak, Dr. Koestner# or Mr. Schulte
SouthtoWn Phamacy
Needed: delivery person (l!llSt be 17 ·years old
and have a driver's license) .
When: ·5-8 PH, 2-3 nights/~k, and 3 out of
every 4 saturdays
·.
Pay: $3.35 to $3.50 per hour to stat:t with

~

call Mark between 10 AM and 3 PM at 647-3600

;.

raises

lw·

St. ~s Zoological Park
Needed: openings for ~ooline Railroad, refr.eshJDent stan1:1s, novelty stands, grounds crew,
!and puking lots (llliSt be at least 16 yearp
of age as of May 1, 1987) .
~: suamer of 1987
1~
Pay: $3.05 pet hour
ARllY in per~n 1:1t the Educatial Deparbnent
between r'~r 27 and January 18; Monday
thru Friday fran 10 AM to 4 :30 m, Saturday
and SUnday fran 9:30 Nt to 4 :30 PM. Report
with proof or residency in St. Louis City or
County, proof of age (driver's li<'E'P.se or
birth cert:i.ficate), let.t er of recc.t:-rr·cndation .
. ·~
I:. . fran a teacher, Secc:\o }.et t a r: of !:..;c\.llS!Iendation frOlll a church , b>..l.."iz~egs, or on school
letterhead, and social sec-..urity card.
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Features

Under Observation
Four from Nerinx vis it SLUH on exchange
Beliew it or not, when the
four girls from Nerinx arrived at
SUJB last Wednesday on a st!XIent
CJOVernnent exchan;Je, they were
amazed by the serenity of the u:
Hi9h. •tt was so quiet canpared
to Nerinx, • explained Leslie
Maulding, a senior who is president of her school • s athletic
associaticn. •rt was unusual not
to see people runnir¥J through the
halls •• .
Leslie went on to explain that
students at Nerinx seen to have
mre freedan than their male
counterparts at SUJH. Nerinx's
sc:hool PdlosoP'JY is built upon
•self-discipline, • she said. '!bey
have no equivalent to demerit

cards.

&lsie Banneke, a Nerinx Hall
junior, expre~ed similar sentiment. She was surprised by the
fact that SUJH students had to
eat lunch at an assigned time. At
Nerinx, Slsie said, stooents. can
eat lunch during any one of their
free periods, and •sane people
have so JDaJ\7 free periods, • she
infomaed me.
When the entourage fran Nerinx
boarded this tightly-run ship we
know as SWH during the extended
hallerocn period on Wednesday,
they were taken to the S'lU<X>
office, where they met Mr. Brock
and various lllE!IIbers of the S'lU<X>
hierarchy.
According to Colleen l))gan, a
junior, Mr. Brock •seemed really
entl»Jsiastic. • Leslie agreed. "I
liked him, • she said. "He was on
the same level as we were. •
Following the introduction to
their senior escorts for the day
(about all any of them would Si1!J
about their escort was, "He was
nice•), the girls fran Nerinx
attended all six class periods,
giving them a taste of academic
life at St. Louis u. High.
'lbe
general
preconception
going into first period was that
SWH classes would be i ntellectual and well-controlled. '!bat
image didn't change after Susie
attended Mr.
Walker's first
period Senior Spanish class with
rave Scbietz. •zn . that class,.
she said, •everybody knew all the
answers. I took Spanish and I
didn't know what was going on."
'1be
experience
for
Ann
Cbchrann,
the
treasurer of

Nerinx's junior class, was similar. She attended Latin N, and
described the coursa.rork as
. hard ••
'1be inpression of control i n
the daily life of a sum student
began to disawear as the day
went on, though. Leslie described
the Peace & Justice class she

witnessed as a

"f~for-all.•

She had expected the seniors to
be more •studious types, • and was

f09rprised to see that "you could
goof around a bit.•

It was unusual
not to see people
running through
the halls... •
ena

of the day, the
general CCJnSenSUS of the representatives was that sum classes
were a little mre •at ease• than
those at Nerinx, and according to
Colleen, ""!'here was more involvement with students. • <bserved
&lsie, •rt seemed like everyone
cc:W.d Sll'J what they wanted••
'lbe Cl\ly real dia&RX>intment
for SUsie was that she was unable
to attend one of Mr. Sciuto's
theology classes. M::. Nerinx, she
is a menber of the basketball
team be ooac:hes. •r wanted to see
if be acta the same WIJ¥ in class
as he does in basketball, • she
explained.
Another
fWlction
of
the
exchange was an owortuni ty to
allow the student governnent representatives frail" Nerinx to witness SWH' St\Xlent Council •in
acticn. • SUsie's reaction to
attending Wednesday' s
general
meeting was typical of the group.
Sle thought sum• s stooent •governnent seemed a lot more orga.'lized• than her om school's, but
thought the meeting itself was
•kinda chaotic. • "It seemed like
everyone cc:W.d 8Ztf what they
wanted, . she added.
Nerinx's student governnent is
set up quite differently fran
SWB's. It is divided into two
distinct bodies, the Student
Leaderahip
Cowacil,
which,
By the

s

aco:»rding to Oolleen, its vice-

•1rcns out little
pcc:blems in the school, • and the
st\D!nt Activities Council, which
has a self-explanatory title .
On the whole, the girls f ran
Nerinx seemed iq)ressed with SWH
and felt the exc::han;e was beneficial. None, hc:wever , felt they
were better •able to ooarnunicate
on an academic level with lllEI!bers

~esident, ·

of the q:pl6ite sex. •
Jchn Wagner

Trivia
(Continued from page 3)
28) MVE P1mU'l"l"I is the fomer
boyfriend of Olris Zielinski's

Coronation date.
29} Senior JIM FLEI'OJm portrayed

David Letter:man i n a fall pep

rally.
30) LEE'S SUMMIT eliminated the

•as Footbills in their quest for
state.

31) HR. MJM:lERLIN was the high
school calCUlus teacher Qf Ms.
Renard at Ursuline in 1975.

The Winners
FIRST PRIZE: Tan Cravens (30 cor-

rect*h receives $10, two free

doouts, an extra COP.f of this
week's

~ ~~ and

recogtU tian.

this {Ublic

sro::u:> PRIZE: John Badolato (30
correct*); receives $1 . 98, one
free donut, an extra COP.{ of last
week's heR Bf:D, and this {Ublic
rec:og'nitian.
PRIZE: st;eve Schubert (30
o:lrrect*) t receives $.99, half a
free donut, an extra · COP./ of
lld.nrtes frCR a recent S'lUQ) meetinj, and thia PJblic recognition.
'l1ml)

"'1'he top three prues were awar- ·
ded according to the ti~breakj.ng
procedures outlined i n the rules
of
the
ocntest,
plblished

ll/26/86.
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Sports
r---

Basketbills rebound against Vianney
and Chaminade; stand at 2-2
Two weeks ago this Friday, the
Basket:Dills opened t;heir .1987
season against the Rams of Riverview Gardens.
'!tie Bills traveled to Riverview where they subsEquently
dropped their opener, 43-30. '!tie .
qaD1e was marked by n1.111erous turnoYers and poor inside shooting. .
Inexperience also played a band
in the Bills' defeat, in that, at
least four pl<;iyers saw their
first minutes of varsity playing
time. Ed Krauze led the Billikens
with 8 t:oints.
'!be following '1\lesday, SWIJ
challenged Noonarxly in the Basketbill hane opener.
Both teams
had scoring difficulties in the
early going, but it was SLUH that
entered the locker roan '~ith a
2Q-17 halftbne lead .
It looked as if the Jr. Bills
were on their way to their first
victory a la coach f1iml i tz 1 s
cootrol offense, but at the
outset of the second half, ball
cootrol was the furthest thing
from Nonnandy 1 s mind. The Bills
.scored first in the half, making
the score 22-17, but Noonandv

Racquetbills fall
to the Principia
The
varsity
Racquetball
team drqlped its record to 1-1
with a disappointing 5-2 loss
to one of the area 1 s best
teams, Principia.
'Ihe RaQIUetbill' s nll!lber 1
player Bill Doty was defeated
for the second straight week
in a tiEbreaker. Doty surrendered the . opening game, but ·
stormed baCk in the second
game to send the match to a
decisive tiEbreaker. However,
Doty ' s luck failed to continue. The Priru.;:ipia opponent
shut him out, n-o .
Gerry Del Posario,
the
seccnd se'eded player, also
fell to defeat in his tiebreaking game. Solidly defeating his opponent in game one,
15-3, Del lbsario played one
,.....-. of the finest (james of his
career.
'Ihe
second game,
though, was much closer. In a
lengtiTj game Del ~rio was
toW}.ed, 15-10. Going into the
tiebreaker exhausted, he was

See RACQUETBALL, page 6

followed
with
12
unanswered
points. Despite playing aggressively in the fourth quarter and a
17 point, 16 rebound performance
fran junior Kevin HcLaughlin, the
Jr. Bills were unable to stage a
caneback. 'Ibe final score was a
disawointing sum 37, Normamy

42.
After

dropping

their

first

two, the Jr. Bills traveled to
Vianney with hopes of securing
thei r first victory. 'Ihe Bills
did just that in a 37-35 win over
the Griffins. The game was hardfought throughout, and the Bills
shewed signs of being a fundamentally sound team.
Several
players turned in strong performances. Jeff Littleton played a
good game overall, Steve Neidenbach tallied nine points a ncl
Steve l'lill iai:lS shot well fran the
field, racking up 13 points., Five
of "7illia.-ns' key tallies came
fran the charity stripe in the
overtime period.
Steve Neidenbach had sent the
ga~ into overtime with a ru~jng
fadeaway jmtper with less than 10
·seccnds to qo in regulation. Wil-

liams was 5 for 5 fran the Hne'
in overtime inclUding t\-10 f ree
throws that'cinched a Jr . Billikens victory.
'Ihe Basketbills returned hane
the followin;J night to deal Chaminade a devastatin;J 15-36 loss
to even their r ecord at 2 arrl 2.
}\:Laughlin finished the game with
11 points and Neidenbach and l'lilliams turned in 7 and 8 pqint
perfocnances respectfully.
'Ihe Jr. Bills play again
Friday
night
in SLUH's · gym
a<Jainst DeSnet at 8 Pr-1.
t-tike Evans

Hockeybills fall to DeSmet and
CBC; top Burroughs. 4 -1
Despite a remarkable caneback
attE!i'pt by the Hockeybills, the
DeSnet Spartans were able to slow
the Jr. Bill momentum and emerge
with a 6-4 victory. A packed
crowd at Affton rink set the
scene for the battle on Friday
night, Decerrher 12.
'Ihe Hockeybills had a strong
shewing in their game against the
Spartans;- last year 's rtid-States
charrpion. 'Ihe Spartans jl.l11ped on
top with f otir quick · unanswered
goals. · DeSnet held a 4-0 lead
until
senior Jeff
Baumstark
scored before the end of the
secmd period to p.lt SUJH on the
board at 4-1.
·
'!hough down by three goals,
the I cebills did not give up.
Bryan OriEmE!'jer scored on a
rebound from a shot by Sean Ferrell to cut the Spartan' s lead in
half. "\'le kept the intensity hi gh
throughout · the entire game," said
senior Reb Lockwood.
'!he tight checking paid-off.
SWH kept the Spartans from scoring until Matt f.1c:Guire was able
to net the third Jr. Bill goal.

'Ihen , Jeff Baumstark fired a
beautiful shot past the DeSnet
goalie to tie the game at four
goals apiece. 'Ibis tying strike
captured the tnor.lE!ntLill for the
Bills.
·
Despite thi s manentun, DeSnet
went ahead again on a shot f ram
the left side . tiith the score 54, the Icebills pulled goaltender
f.att Siorek to gain the man
a:Nantage , but were unable to
score. DeSnet scored an errpty-net
goal to wrap up a 6-4 Spartan
win. ·
I t was once said that a team
can learn more from a loss than a
victocy, and so it was with the
Icebills. Pat Holloran said, ••Ne
did a great job in caning-back,
but we should s tart ptayiog well
before tte third period start s. "
The Icebills faced-off against
the Griffins of Vianney at the
&~son
rink on ,Monday night,
Decatber 8 .
The Griffins caroe out flying
in the first peliod and never

See HOCKEY, page 6
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Sports

Racquetball

Rullkoetter '86 bockup
goalie for NCAA champs

(Continued from page 5)
overcane, 11-6.
'lhe team' s third best player,
Olris Cline was also upended i n a
tiebreaker. Cline played well for
his opening victory, · but he los t
a difficult second game. In the .
tiebreaker, Cline jLUnped to a 6-2
lead, but was . silenced by his
opponent for the rest of the game
and was finally defeated, 11-6 .
Ed Bottini and Charlie Birmingham, the f9urth and fifth
seeds, characterized their play
as disawointing in response to
their losing efforts. Dave Galli
became the only varsity player to
~r011e his record to 2-0 as he
soundly defeated his Principia
opponent. Steve Schubert, playing
in his first varsity match, won a
hard fought contest.
llhile Coach Koestner and the
team were visibly upset by the 25 result, the team still sees its
bid for state as a real possibil~
ity. Olris Cline suntnarized, "He
have jsut as much talent as any
other team. Hopefully a setback
like this will make us stronger
in the lone( run."
The
varsity
Racquetbills
opened up their pranising 19861987 season by daninating rival

Vianney, 5 games to 2, on December 4, at the South Hant>Shire·
RaCXJuet Club.

Battling
shoulder
in~ur~es
suffered in practice, JUmor
Junior Bill Bill Doty was overcane by his first seed owonent
in the opening game, 15-0. Doty
·regained his composure after game
one to cane back and crush his
QR:lonent, 15-2 in the do-or-die
secood <Jaii!e· His rally, ho.olever,
was halted ' in the 11-0 tiebreak.:.
ing · third game.
In another series of lopsided
games, last year's JV captain
Gerry Del Rosario humiliated his
mismatched, second seeded OH:JOnent in two quick games by scores
of 15-4 and 15-2.
The Raoguetbills' third ranked
player, Chris Cline, followed in
Del ~rio's footsteps as he
controlled hi s match. The opening
game for Cline finally resulted
in a 15-8 SilJH victory after an
exhausting 25-minute duel. Cline
used a JWltitude of good serves
and kill shots to slam the door
on the Vianney player, 15-6.
Viamey chalked up its only
other win against fourth seed,
junior Ed Bottini. A visiblv

frustrated Bottini lost in the
tiebreaking
contest of
this
heated match. Fifth seed, Charlie
Birmingham won decisively against
his ~ent. Following suit,
Dave Galli crushed his Vianney
rival in a one sided matchup of
the sixth seeds.
Alternate
Scott
Zimme ~
proved his varsity ability, winning a close two game match i n
the seventh seed position. ~rry.
Del lbsario concluded, "These
types of matches are always fun,
and if we have this kind of fan
SUR'Qrt at all our games we 1<1ill
have the extra edge needed ·to
win."

Considering that the .J r. Bill
soccer teams have traditionally
featur ed outstanding players and
excell ent coaching, it is . not
suprising that a ntllber of sum
Soccerbills have gone on to perfoon adnirably in college soccer.
cne such success is Paul Rullkoetter, an '86 alt.rnnus. Rullkoetter, who played for the 1985 Soccerbills, is now the backup goaltender for the t\lke University
Blue Devils.
Rullkoetter' s
team has a
record of 17-5-l and on Saturday
defeated -Akron bY a score of 1-0
to win the OCM soccer chanpionship game.

Charlie Birmiilgham and Dave Galli

Hockey
(Continued from page 5)
slowed the pace. 'lbeir hustle
paid off as they scored quickly
to take an early lead. . '"Vianney
was fired-up for the game, and
they really beat us to the PJCk,"
noted junior Tim LaBarge.
The Griffins connected for a
t otal of six' goals, and t he Icebills had to play • catch-up' for
the rest of the evening. The
Bills seened to have a lack of
hustle. O'le player contended that
the day off between games seemed
to create. a lackadaisical attitude anong the players.
SWH managed to connect for
three goals , one each by Bryan
Drieneyer, Sean Ferrell and Jeff
BalGStark. The Bills never seemed
to consolidate a very strong
effort. Coach Olarlie Busenhart
curUy announced his ·o pinion of
the game. ~·re played like garbage. • t~ the final buzzer
SOWlded the Griffins won with a
6-3 margin.
The cadets of CBC were billed
as a high-flying team, and they
certainly did not disappoint.
'Ibe Hockeybills were pmrnelled by
CBC at Affton last Friday, 18-3,
in a drastically one-sided match.
'!be Cadet barr age of pucks at the
Jr. Bill net was so unr elenting
that the game was erded with a
little more than 2 minutes left
on the clock, according to the
15-goal rule.
The Cadets lashed out at the
Bills to score 7 goals in the

first period. stunned by the
Cadet explosion, the Bills were
po.~erless for the remainder of
the game. 'nle fast and powerful
opposing team scored at will.
'!be large, generally s\lb9ued
Bil liken crowd burst into hysterics for the three goals that the
Icebi lls managed to score.
The varsity Icebills went into
their next game looking for a win
to give them a psycholcxlical
boost after the shellackir¥3 by
me. '!bey responded by defeating
the · Barbers of John Burroughs by
t he score of 4-1 on l-1onday night
at the Brentwood rink.
·
'lbe Bills struck fi r st on a
s killful fake · py Jeff Baumstark
to beat ·the Ba!tler goal tender.
'!be Batt>ers played surprisingly
tough throughout the entire game.
"'Burroughs is a lot tougher than
they have been in· , the past, •
said Rob LockWood.
The PaCe of the game was
extremcl.y quick, anJ the Bills
seened to c ontrol the tempo. The
second Jr. Bill goal came on a
quick slapshot fran the p:>int by
f reslrnan Brandon Olo. The Barbers
retaliated with a goal in the
s ecood period to cut the Jr . Bill
lead i n half . Later, Bryan Driemeyer scored on a slam fran the
weak side to boost the score to
3-l. With the Icebills in control, Jeff Baunstark scored his
second to exteoo the Jr. Bill
lead for the f inal score of 4-1.
Matt McGuire
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Sports

SP-orts Wrap
RIPLB {G-2). 'l1le SLUH Rifle
teen
lost
their
second
straight match to CBC by a
score of 734-724 on l-klnday
night. Mike Labitike topped
the list for the Jr. Bills
with a 189 out of 200. He was
follOoled by Dan Ortweth 181,
~re Matt Stelzer 177,
am Mike Reuss also with a
ln. 'lbe team will travel to
Country Day today to try to
imprOYe their current record
of 0-2. '1be Riflebills will
vie · for
national
ranking
Friday at hane in the National
~tal coopetition at 3PH.
V l'IRES'I'LUJ3. Against Chaminade, last Thursday, Lance
Isbell,
Jim Craig,
Scott ·
Crouch, Joe Dillon, and Jeff
Engelbrecht pinned tl~ir opponents en route to a 36- 33 . win.
Yesterday, in a match completed too late to be repor.ted, the V t'lrestlers headed
out to Fr~~~cis Howell llorth
for a 6:30 Pfot coopetition.
B ~~nt;.

'!be Bees swept

Chmti.nade in all five games
last Thur sday. Saturday they
came haJle fran Clayton wi~h
two gold, one silver, and 2
bra'IZe medals fran the match
against the Greyhounds. '!be B
team joined the varsity wrestlers at Francis HCMell North
'1\lesday. tkliversity City will
take on the B Bills this ·
'lbursda.y at the Lions' den.
'lbe next owonent will be the
Canet:s of McCluer. Match time
is Friday, 6Pt-t at McCluer.
C WRES'ILnt;. '!he fresmen also
traveled to Francis Howell

north '1\lesday.

Thursday

the

Cees will challenge · the Vianney Griffins at the opponents'
gym at 4Pr·t.
~;
The varsity
floopsters will attenpt to destrOf,
devastate,
debone,
defenestrate, etc. the Spartans of DeSmet this Friday in
our 9YD at BPM. 'Itley will also
be involved in the l!eramec
Camtuni.ty
College
Holiday
Tournament fran Decerrber 26-

V

31:"

B BASKmBALL. Mr. ~-tills will
lead his team against. Belleville ~t Saturday at 6:30 Pt-1
in the Billiken gym. The Bees
plan to swarm the Pioneers of
Kirkwood during a 6:30 Pt·t
'1\lesday heme game. On New
Year's Eve the Basketbills
will try to dismount the
~urg Cavaliers at heme at
6:30 PM.
Certain players have performed exceptionally well in the
early going of the season. ·
Mike Laux leads the squad with
an average of 11 points/game,
followed by Hike Hohl, and
excellent rebounder, Ni th 7,
and Kevin Bauman with 6 .

Cees have a
busy schedule over the Christmas break . Thursday, the
Panthers of l-1ehlville will
play them in SWH' s gym at
3:30 PM. '!he Spartans clklllenge the Cees the next day at
a 4Pt-1 hane game. Next, they go
across the river to try t o
dam the Crusaders of Althoff
in a 10 :30 Saturday morning
event. 'Itle SLUH Freshman Invitational
will
take
place
Ile<:ertler 26 and 27. The times
and opponents are TBA.
C BASKE'IBALL. The

V HCX:KE.Y (2-2-3). 'Itle Icebills
will face-off against the
Hazelwood Fast Spartans SUnday
night in an 8:15 PM Affton
game. Next f-k:Cluer North will
take on the Bills ~tmday at
9:30 PH in the Affton rink.
'Itleir holiday schedule includes New Year's Day against
the Panthers of Mehlville in
an 8:30 PH match at the Affton
rink. 'lbe North County rink
will . be the setting for a
SWH/Mc:Cluer
sh<:lwcbm
on
saturday, '·'January 3, at 9:15
PM. The Bil~s will try to shut
dcwn the Burroughs Sanbers
once again at the Brentwood
rink, f.1onday, January 5, at
9:45 FM.
·
. V RACQUE'!BALL (1-1) • The P.ac-

quetbills lost to Principia, 5
games to 2, last Thursday. At
South . Haupshire cour~s, . they·
will face the Kir kwood Pion-

eers at South ~ire
'Ihursday, Decenber 18.
JV I

RA~

on

• ~1ehlville

was shut out by the Bills on
Decenber 10, by a score of 50 •. Tuesday 1 they edged DeSnet I

3-2.

JV II

.

~.

The Lon-

ghorns of Parkway West were
trarrpled by the Blue and
tVhite, 4-1. on Decerrber 3.
SilJH lost by the same score to
CDC, on Oe<::er.ber 9. This 'I\lesday, the JV II team also edged
the ,Spartans, 3- 2.
SI'IU1MTIJ3. Yes terday, the h:Juabills clinched second place in
a hane meet ahead of oakville
and behind Ladue. OJtstanding ·
performances
include
Jeff
Rhyne's lOOm butterfly and
200m freestyle
races. Jay
Struckhoff's 50m freestyle and
<llris Ferrarfls 200m Ul races
were also exceptional races.
'lbe Sorimbills head to Lindbergh for the next <May meet
on January 6.

.-

Wrestlers Win
eight at Quad
The varsity wrest! ing squad
opened its 1986~1987 season with
a meek 36-33 victory <Ner the ·
Olamin~ Flyers l ast Thursday.
'!bey notched five pins arrl one
for feit at the 185-lb. class
allowing the Jr. Bills to edge

Olaminade.
C'Xl Saturday; ., the team wrestled
in the Parkway Central Quad meet
against Parkway Central, DeSnet,
and Cape Girardeau.
Junior Lance I sbell s tarted
off t he day with a pin against
his Parkway Central opponent.
Isbell finished with three pins
and a ·first place finish in the
98-lb. weight class. Junior Jim
Craig took second place in t he
105-lb. class. Captains ~latt Holland (145-lb. ) with two victories
and Bill Klaverkarrp (185-lb.)
with one, contributed to the
team's
success.
Senior Jeff
Engelbrecht defeated his DeSmet
opponent to round out the victories.
'lbe team amassed a total of
eight wins compared to one win at
· the Quad a year aQO .
Jeff Engelbrecht
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Project comml.tiee has been busy.
'•

'the Senior · Prt>ject camuttee
has been busy in ·recent weeks
reviewing the influx of senior
project proPosal forms.; · ·
A few Weeks ago, the Senior
Project Carrnittee formed a "Project Review Sub<x:mnittee." Its
mertbers reviewed ever;IJ senior ' s
proposal, ·and "made sure every~.
thing was in order."
According to merrber Jon Bildner, the subcamlittee checked to
make sure that . each senior chose
his project for .'a<hirable reasons
and had specific goals that he
wanted to accarplish. The subcan-:
lllittee also checked to see that
each senior was provided with
arrple work and enough hours to
gain the benefits of such an
experience. If, after review, any
proposal was still considered
questionable, it was brought
before the full Senior Project
Carmi ttee and a decision was then

made.
Although the proposals were
officially due Noverrber 10, Dildner said that there was "not a
whole lot of pranptness" in
returning the foms. By his best
estir.lation, he guessed that only
about one-fourth of the proposals
were turned in on ttme. But after
a little pressure and "armtwisting" by Father Reale, every
senior eventually turned in his
proposal.
Two specific projects are
looked upon by the Senior Project
Committee as being "of a different nature. • These two are the
Appalachia and Haiti senior projects. '1'9 participate in either of
these projects, an awlicant had
to go through the process of
writing an essay to explain the

Latin
(Continued from page 2)
latin Club Moderator put it. Dr.
ltleller spent the evening c:uttinl
the rug, so to speak, with Mrs.
ft.'Coniighy. Fr. Stark stuck it out
for the whole evening, and Mr.
Brod<, in spite of a bout with
the flu, made a brief appearance,
and he too shared a dance with
Mrs. McConaghy.
When the festival wowld dam
at about 8 PM, the students and
faculty could only reflect on the
exci tinl evenir¥J. No one captured
the mood better than Mrs. McConaghy 1llhen she <XJ~~~~ented, "It was
a Bacc::hanalian revel. •

Hark ESsig

reasons for his interesi··· in ·the
project am an interview·· before
final decisions were made. 'llle
seniors ·going to Haiti have been
selected: •\att Falk, Jim Fletcher, Hartin Jansky, Dave Nelso11,
~\att O'Leary, Don Schwegel, aro
Olris Woodward.
'nle Haiti project was conceived 6 years ago by Bob Corbett, a
teacher of philosQIX1y at t·lebster
University, for the expressed
~rpose of "increasing people 's
awareness of the problems and to
help the needy people of that
country.• The seniors will be
accarpanied 'on their project by
f.!r. Makarewicz. 'Ibis will be the
secatd year that SWH will pi,.rticipate in the project arrl the
first year that ~ will offer
the AWa].acian Senior project.
now that the Senior Project
Ccr.lnittee has sane time to rest,
its mertbers are looking towards
the next step in their duties of
running senior project: coordination of the project reflection
meeting that will be held on
January 15. Ellery senior, except
those in Appalachia and Haiti,
will attend a meeting to discuss
the progress of his and other
seniors' service projects.
Ron Klein

·Student·art on
~fsplay in library
Art teacher Kr. Johri flleller
l ikes to think .of the student art
exhibit preSently on display in
the library as similar to a l:>lack
ard white · photograPJ}t exhibit • .
While mcst of the works are not
in cclor, Mr. ttJeller · does not
feel the display lacks aesthetic
value.
~ a good pen and ink or
pencil drawin3 is just as pleasing as a good black and whi t e
~Xloto," he explained. "'the beauty ·
of the values hold .their own.•
The over 250 'WOrks on display
are the products of beginning art .
students enrolled in SUJH' s draw. ing, basic drawing,
f reshrnan
fundamentals classes. '!be only
upper-level art class represented
in the exhibit is two-dimensi onal
design.
'lhe student 1 s works will be on
display through the end of the
year. Parents are also welcane to
vi ew the display anytime during
noCDal. library hours.
"We urge everybody to see it, •
Mr. flleller sai d. "They 1 d prcbably be surprised hoi well their
.friends draw. •
Jobn wagner

ana

New banner to adorn chapel
A8 •part of an attelpt to ·
create an at:JDosPlere ·for Advent
and Otrist:mas, • Fr. Reale has
been leading a group of students
for the past few weeks in the
cmstruction of
a
Cllr istmas
bamer for the chapel .
When canpleted, the banner
will feature a design with nine
different coiors of felt arranged
on a 12 by 5 1/2 ft. white background. The depicti on of mothe r .
with child should have •almost a
stained-glass effect ," said Fr.
Reale.
Fr . Reale found the design for ·
the banner about a year ·ago in a
book. The pattern was then altered slightly to fit specifi~tions
of the SUJB chapel. Fr. Reale ,
Mr. !tlel.ler, and a student crew
of Mike Weiland, Joe Mosher~ ROO
Rloda., Jeff Hoffmeister,. Bcya.n
Gunn, lal Green, and Bob "'Yrseh
have been working - diligently to
CQ~tllete the banner· t7j Chrisbnas
Eve, wben Fr. Neale will hang it
an the west wall of the chapei
behind the alter.

'lhe banner will remain har¥Jing
through February 2, : the Feast of
the Purification, and official
end of the Olristmas season.
John Wagner
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